Introduction {#S0001}
============

Retinoblastoma (RB) is a rare tumor of the eye that is usually initiated by biallelic mutation of the *RB1* gene in a single susceptible developing retinal cell and is diagnosed in approximately 8000 children each year worldwide.[@CIT0001] The survival rate of children with RB has drastically improved over the years as a result of early diagnosis and improved methods of treatment.[@CIT0002] A recent analysis of RB patients in southwestern China showed that the overall mortality rate in this region was also low, at 9.1%.[@CIT0003] Due to low public and medical awareness of the dangers of diagnostic delay, health care access barriers and socioeconomic issues,[@CIT0001] the mortality rate of RB can reach 30% to 70% in developing countries in Africa and Asia.[@CIT0002] The recognition of RB by medical professionals and family members of patients should be improved.

In recent years, researchers have reported a decrease in highly advanced tumors and tumors with a poor prognosis that has been attributed to early recognition and less mistreatment of these conditions.[@CIT0004] However, a clear-cut history of trauma may also mask the diagnosis of RB in patients with various ocular complications, such as anterior chamber hemorrhage,[@CIT0005] secondary glaucoma,[@CIT0006] panophthalmitis,[@CIT0007] and traumatic cataract,[@CIT0008] and mislead the clinician, causing them to take inappropriate management measures, including cataract surgery,[@CIT0008] vitrectomy,[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] and trabeculectomy.[@CIT0009] Unfortunately, a traumatic history not only obscures the diagnosis of RB but may also lead to cases not diagnosed based on the tumor presentation being a diagnosis in the advanced stages of the diseases.

Here, we review our experience with 10 children with RB with a diagnostic delay. We highlight the challenges experienced by doctors and their families in identifying this rare but important life-threatening disease.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

After obtaining the approval from the ethics committee of Zhongshan Ophthalmic Center, we reviewed the computerized diagnostic records of consecutive patients with RB managed at Zhongshan Ophthalmic Center, Sun Yat-sen University, between January 2013 and August 2018. The charts of those patients who had a history of trauma before a diagnosis of RB were selected and studied in further detail. In addition, we determined the number of hospitalized children with eye trauma who were preschool-age (age 0--6 years) at our hospital during the corresponding period and calculated their mean age at the time of trauma. This study adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, and informed consent was obtained from the parents of all children.

The data collected in all RB patients with a history of trauma included the age at diagnosis, sex, trauma type, imaging features, previous interventions in the eyes, and the time interval between the trauma and initial RB treatment. Ultrasonography of the eye, CT scan or MRI of the orbit and brain and photographic documentation of the fundus were performed in all cases. Specifically, the initial diagnosis based on imaging features and management provided elsewhere before referral to our RB specialists were analyzed.

On referral to us, the RB laterality, pattern of heredity (sporadic or familial), and histopathologic features and the local and systemic management of the patients were reviewed. Furthermore, the T classification according to the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) system (2017)[@CIT0011] was assessed based on histopathological features or the results of ancillary examinations. During follow-up, patient status, including alive without metastasis, alive with orbital recurrence or dead as a result of intracranial metastasis, was recorded.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Of 793 consecutive patients with RB managed at Zhongshan Ophthalmic Center, Sun Yat-sen University, 12 eyes of 10 children (6 males and 4 females) had an isolated history of trauma preceding their diagnosis, and there was a mean interval of 4.7 weeks between the trauma and RB treatment. In comparison to the mean age of 49.4 ± 19.8 months found in children with only eye trauma, the mean age at diagnosis of RB was 30.3 ± 19.4 months ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). The disease was sporadic in all cases and unilateral in eight children ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Clinical Detail of 10 Patients Who Had a Background of Trauma Before the Diagnosis of RetinoblastomaCaseGenderAge (Months)Type of Eye TraumaType of Head TraumaPrior RB Image DiagnosisPrevious Ocular Surgery Done ElsewhereTime Interval from Trauma Until Initial Treatment for RB (Weeks)1Male26Ocular sharp\
intraocular hemorrhageNontraumaYesVitrectomy42Female27Non ocularSkull fractureNoND23Female71Ocular blunt\
intraocular hemorrhageEpidural hematomaYesVitrectomy64Male35Non ocularNontraumaNoND85Male24Non ocularNontraumaYesND0.56Female49Ocular blunt\
Intraocular hemorrhageScalp hematomaYesND17Female29Ocular blunt\
intraocular hemorrhageNontraumaYesND88Male4Non ocularNontraumaNoND29Male32Ocular blunt\
lens dislocationNontraumaNoLowering intraocular pressure710Male6Non ocularNontraumaNoND8[^2] Table 2Clinical Characteristics of 10 Patients Following Referral for the Diagnosis of RetinoblastomaCaseAffected EyeHeredityPresent with RB Image Signs at Oncology ClinicT Classification of AJCC System at Presentation to Oncology Clinic (\*)Treatment for RBLength of Follow-Up (Months)Patient Status at Last Follow-Up1LeftSporadicYescT2b (*pT1*)E70AW2BilateralSporadicYesRight: cT2b (*pT1*)\
Left: cT2a (*pT3d*)Right: E\
Left: PCT, TCT, IAC, E, OE ICT73AO3LeftSporadicYescT3d (*pT3b*)E, ICT54AW4RightSporadicYescT2b (*pT4*)E, ICT, PCT, OE10DM5RightSporadicYescT3d (*pT3b*)E, ICT27AW6LeftSporadicYescT2b (*pT2a*)E27AW7RightSporadicYescT4a (*pT4*)E, ICT, PCT5DM8LeftSporadicYescT2aICT, IVC14AW9RightSporadicYescT2b (*pT3b*)E, ICT10AW10BilateralSporadicYesRight: cT1b\
Left: cT1bICT\
Right: IVC9AW[^3][^4]

There are RB imaging signs of all patients depicted in [Table2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}, but only five patients had prior RB imaging diagnosis from [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Five cases (7 eyes) were identified as having RB or intraocular space-occupying mass; however, there was an initial misdiagnosis at another clinic in five cases (5 eyes) before referral to our clinic. The misdiagnoses included abnormal density of the vitreous (n=1) and intraocular hemorrhage (n=4).

As shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}, of the patients who had a history of trauma, two suffered eye trauma with head trauma, three had only eye trauma, and one had only head trauma. In addition (and perhaps more notably), as a result of intraocular hemorrhage, 23 G vitrectomy was performed in two patients (0.2% of the 1103 children with eye trauma who underwent surgical intervention at our center during the corresponding period). However, RB was initially suspected in these two patients at the time of surgery, and the surgery was therefore stopped. Furthermore, periocular chemotherapy (20 mg of carboplatin) was performed to prevent orbital seeding. The two patients were then referred to RB specialists after cytologic analysis of the vitrectomy specimens. In one patient, no additional systemic chemotherapy was provided due to the parents' refusal to accept it.

On referral to our oncology clinic, RB was confirmed by diagnostic examination ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). According to the T classification, eight eyes of eight patients (80%) were staged as cT2b or higher and underwent enucleation. Ultimately, orbital exenteration was performed in two eyes of two patients with orbital recurrence, including one due to disease progression resulting from treatment interruption. To prevent RB metastasis, six patients with pT3a or higher, which is considered a high-risk feature, received adjuvant therapies ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). However, only two patients classified as cT2a or cT1b received chemotherapy to preserve the eyeball ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Over a mean follow-up period of 31.7 months from the time of referral to our RB specialists, two children (20%) who were classified as pT4 died despite aggressive therapy.Figure 1Diagram summarizes the medical details of 10 patients who underwent prior trauma. Cancer was staged according to the eighth edition of the AJCC Staging Manual.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Early diagnosis is critical for the optimal prognosis of RB. The treatment regimen depends on the clinical severity of the disease at presentation. RB is curable when diagnosed early and treated appropriately.[@CIT0012] However, we performed enucleation in eight eyes (8 patients) classified cT2b or higher (80% cases), indicating they carried a risk of extraocular spreading[@CIT0013] or failure to save the eye with poor vision.[@CIT0014] Therefore, a diagnostic delay of RB could be associated with poor vision.

In a previous report, a delay in the diagnosis of RB accounted for an increased risk of highly advanced disease and mortality,[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004],[@CIT0015] including enucleation in eight eyes (8 patients), a high risk of poor histology in six eyes (6 patients), and death in 20% of the patients in this study. Duration of symptoms longer than 9 months was previously shown to be a prognostic factor for a poor outcome.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] However, in our study, the mean time interval between trauma and RB treatment was 4.7 weeks. Therefore, there can be a long lag period between the first symptoms and trauma.

Early recognition of RB remains a challenge for patients' family members because most of the presenting signs develop gradually over time in a tumor stage-dependent fashion, with near all patients exhibiting one or more of these signs by the time that the RB had reached an advanced stage. Zhao et al[@CIT0016] investigated the clinical presentations observed in 595 eyes (470 patients) with untreated RB and reported that 73% of the patients exhibited the typical leukocoria feature at a mean age of 23 months, and 84% of the patients were younger than 3 years old at the time of diagnosis. Obtaining an early diagnosis shortly after the detection of symptoms can improve the survival rate.[@CIT0017] Multiple campaigns should be initiated to increase public awareness and inform family members of RB signs.

Although the diagnosis of RB based on clinical features and ancillary tests is accurate in most cases, media opacity with a history of trauma can be misled the clinician away from an RB diagnosis. As reported by Balasubramanya et al,[@CIT0018] atypical signs, such as secondary glaucoma (1%) and hyphema (\<0.5%), may lead to misdiagnosis. Accordingly, intraocular hemorrhage is common in patients with ocular trauma and can occasionally completely mask an intraocular mass, as occurred in the initial misdiagnosis of RB observed in this study. Imaging examinations are especially useful in diagnosing RB with atypical presentation. However, the patient who underwent CT still had an undefined diagnosis of RB before referral to the oncology clinic. Given this consideration, clinicians should pay more attention to identifying imaging features that could potentially indicate an underlying retinal mass in preschool children with a history of trauma.

To avoid a life-threatening prognosis due to a diagnostic delay or vitrectomy in unsuspected RB,[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020] after exhaustive history-taking, physicians must be able to recognize the rare and puzzling effects of a background of trauma to have an adequate degree of suspicion to identify RB in children based on imaging features and provide them with a suitable treatment regimen.

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

RB may present in a child with a history of trauma in the involved eye or not involved eye. More importantly, the primary intraocular disease should not be interpreted clinically as a complication of trauma until the possibility of underlying RB is excluded.

Eye and head trauma in children should always warn pediatricians on the possibility of having visual impairment etiology. Ophthalmologists must rule out RB in all pediatric patients under 5 years old with unusual intraocular findings at the Emergency Department.
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[^4]: **Abbreviations:** E, enucleation; ICT, intravenous chemotherapy of carboplatin, etoposide and vincristine regimen; PCT, periocular chemotherapy; TCT, transscleral cryotherapy; IAC, intra-arterial chemotherapy; OE, orbital exenteration; IVC, intravitreal chemotherapy; AW, alive without metastasis; AO, alive with orbital recurrence; DM, dead as a result of intracranial metastasis.
